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John Daniel Coendoz HILL (1848-1938) 
 

Baptism Register Stanton Lacey, Salop  
Baptized 12 Sep 1852 – six children of Thomas & Jeanne Pierette Charlotte Hill of Downton, Steward to Sir William R. Boughton 
No.305 Charles Coendoz born 12 Jun 1848 
No.306 John Coendoz  born 12 Jun 1848 

 

1851 Census Brixton?, Downton, Herefordshire 
Thomas HILL   Head 51yrs  Land agent     b Bridgnorth, Salop 
Jeanne Charlotte Pinnette HILL Wife 40yrs  Land agent's wife    b Switzerland 
Julia Coendoz HILL  Dau 12yrs  Scholar at home    b Stanton Lacy, Shropshire 
Marion Coendoz HILL  Dau 11yrs  Scholar at home    b Stanton Lacy, Shropshire 
Thomas Coendoz HILL  Son 9yrs  Scholar…     b Stanton Lacy, Shropshire 
Jeanne ...Henriette Coendoz HILL Dau 5yrs  Scholar at home    b Stanton Lacy, Shropshire 
Charles Francis Coendoz HILL Son 2yrs        b Stanton Lacy, Shropshire 
John Daniel Coendoz HILL Son 2yrs        b Stanton Lacy, Shropshire 
Danielle Benjamin COENDOZ Visitor 31yrs  [Unmarried]     b Switzerland 
Eliza NASH   Servt 20yrs  House servant [unmarried]   b Bitterly, Shropshire 
Francis PRICE   Lodger 40yrs?  Groom [widower]    b Brimf…, Hertfordshire? 

 

1861 Census Middle Marsh, Leominster, Herefordshire 
Thomas HILL   Head 62yrs  Retired land agent    b Bridgnorth, Salop 
Charlotte P. HILL  Wife 50yrs        b Switzerland (British subject) 
Coendoz HILL   Dau 24yrs  [unmarried]     b Stanton Lacy, Shropshire 
Marian HILL   Dau 21yrs  Governess [unmarried]    b Stanton Lacy, Shropshire 
Thomas C. HILL  Son 19yrs  Railway clerk [unmarried]   b Stanton Lacy, Shropshire 
Charles F. C. HILL  Son 12yrs  Scholar      b Stanton Lacy, Shropshire 
John D. C. HILL   Son 12yrs  Scholar      b Stanton Lacy, Shropshire 
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1871 Census British School, Faenol, Merionethshire, Wales 
Thomas HILL  Head 72yrs   Annuitant     b Bridgnorth, Salop 
Charlotte J. P. HILL Wife 61yrs   Annuitant     b Switzerland 
Marion E. C. HILL Dau 31yrs   Teacher [unmarried]    b Stanton, Salop 
John C. HILL  Son 22yrs   Teacher [unmarried]    b Stanton, Salop 
Arthur HAYWOOD Boarder 10yrs   Scholar      b London 

 

Evening Post 09 Dec 1876 The County Elections 
Returning officers for Hutt County: William Marten (Karori), Edmund Jupp (Porirua), A. Hamilton (Horokiwi), Henry Ashton (Epuni), J. C. Hill (Wainuiomata), 
William Thompson (Mungaroa) 

 

Patea Mail 16 Nov 1878 Private Pupils 
J. Coendoz Hill, Normanby School, (late of Montgomeryshire Middle-class School, which he was obliged to relinquish on account of ill-health), some of whose 
pupils passed the Oxford Local, Preliminary Medical, and other examinations, has accommodation for one other young gentleman as a boarder, who would 
be specially prepared, by private lessons in the evening, for the Legal or Medical Profession, or for Mercantile pursuits. J. C. Hill will have pleasure in showing 
Testimonials, &c., in proof of his former success during 13 years as a teacher. Lessons on the Pianoforte, and in French, given by Miss M. C. Hill to ladies. 
Miss Hill has finished the education of a large number of young ladies. 
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Hawera and Normanby Star 25 Aug 1880 Normanby School Committee 
A special meeting was held on Saturday evening. Present – Messrs Quin (chairman), McDowall, Richardson, Sisley and Rowe. Mr Hill, the teacher, and Mr 
McCutchan were also in attendance. The Late Dispute. The Chairman said the next business would be to deal with the late “brawl.” He could not help feeling 
that a mountain had been made out of a mole-hill. Even if he (the chairman) had said all that Mr Hill had alleged – which he did not – still it would be found 
there was nothing in it, after all. A letter having been read from Mr McCutchan, to the effect that he had made a written statement, as closely as he could 
recollect, of the conversation which had taken place between the chairman and the teacher of the school in his presence. The Chairman asked the committee 
whether they would be willing to proceed, as the whole of the committee were not present. He had nothing to hide, and therefore it would be for the committee 
to say whether the matter should be proceeded with or not. If the committee liked, he would vacate the chair. The teacher had set a trap for the committee, 
and they had, in turn, set a trap for him (the chairman) in asking him to do that which he could not. Mr McDowall thought it better that the chairman should 
leave the chair whilst that particular matter was being discussed. Mr Sisley did not see any necessity for the chairman leaving the chair. Mr Richardson 
agreed with Mr McDowall. The Chairman said if he remained in the chair, he would not allow any verbal evidence from Mr Hill or Mr McCutchan, and he 
would not give any himself, as there was documentary evidence from the three of them. Mr Richardson said he considered it best to let the whole matter be 
“blown away with the wind.” The Chairman said he courted inquiry. It had been published that a certain document had been kept back, and the public seemed 
to think there was something dreadful in it. When the document came to be published, however, it would be found that the whole affair was not half as 
dreadful as it appeared to be. It was, after some discussion, decided that the chairman should preside during the reading of the written documents. The 
following documents were then read:- [1] Mr Hill’s Statement, Normanby School, 14 Aug 1880. Gentlemen, I am compelled to complain bitterly of the manner 
in which Mr Quin has carried out your instructions, and has attempted to make it appear to the children that I was leaving in an ignominious manner. On 
Monday morning Mr Quin came to the school, without having given me any previous intimation whatever, and demanded possession of the property of the 
committee. I explained to him that I declined being turned out in such a manner, without a moment’s warning, and that I awaited an answer to my resignation 
from the Board. The following conversation then took place:- Quin – “But you aksed us to let you leave at once.” Hill – “Yes; but not to be turned out in such a 
way as this.” Quin – “More fool you, then, for asking us.” Hill – “I don’t allow such language here. You must confine yourself to gentlemanly language, or out 
you go.” “I won’t. Children, Quin (excitedly) – go home all of you. Hill – “Don’t one of you stir.” As no one stirred, Mr Quin left, after making some abusive 
remarks about my not wanting to leave at all, but “only to bounce and annoy the committee,” and showing me a paragraph in the Act about the tenancy of the 
teacher’s residence being only on sufferance. I note this, as it shows that he meditated persecution at the time, and has taken advantage of his position to 
revenge a private spite. Mr Quin has since served, on some friends of mine staying at my house, a notice to quit at once, and to pay £10 rent. What I 
complain of is the malice shown by your chairman in the matter, and I beg of you to appont some gentleman to take over the books, &c., from me. I am, &c., 
Jno. C. Hill 
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Hawera and Normanby Star 11 Sep 1880 Mr Gibson’s Resignation 
To the Editor of the Star. Sir, Since reading Mr Quin’s letter in your issue of the 1

st
 September, I have learnt to what extent the most simple facts are capable 

of being contorted. Now I do not say that Mr Quin is, as he suggests, incapable of acting fairly, if he desired to do so. It is the desire to do so which has been 
so evidently lacking in the whole matter. For example: [1] In coming to turn me out of school without a single hour’s notice, and without having communicated 
with me in any way. He didn’t do it, though. [2] In the attempt to get the Board to make me pay rent. By-the-by, that letter which he wrote to the Board, and 
which obtained him that reply, saying that “without explanation Mr Hill’s conduct appears inexplicable,” has been enquired for many times, but is carefully kept 
from seeing the light. There are two sides to every tale. Should you be surprised to hear that I have not paid that rent? [3] In making the knowingly false 
statement concerning the school books. I said to him, “If you get me locks on the cupboards in which they are kept, I will be responsible for them; if you do 
not, I won’t. That’s plain English, I reckon. He got the locks. [4] In that other false statement about “a good order for books.” The order was principally a 
private one for books for prizes, to be paid for with balance of money for picnic, collected by ourselves, and having nothing to do with the committee. It 
included a few which I had arranged with Mr Quin to procure. So he knew all about it. I am, &c., Jno. C. Hill. September 3. 

 

Hawera and Normanby Star 16 Mar 1881 Property Assessment Court – Hawera Road Board 
A. Mair stated that he was not the owner of the property for which he was rated, and wished the name of J. C. Hill, Normanby, substituted, as the objector 
believed the property belonged to him. Mr Mair was not in court, when the case was called, and it was in consequence struck out. 

 

Wanganui Chronicle 26 Mar 1887 Birth 
On Tuesday, 22

nd
 instant, at Waverley schoolhouse, the wife of J. C. Hill, of a son. 

 

Feilding Star 26 Aug 1890 Feilding State School Committee 
A special meeting of the Feilding School Committee was held at the schoolrooms last evening, for the purpose of selecting a new head teacher. Present – F. 
Y. Lethbridge (chairman) and Messrs Morey, Hicks, Worsfold, Gould and Curtis. Mr Watts (secretary) was unavoidable absent. The chairman read four 
applications for the position, accompanied by testimonials in each case, from Mr J. Woodham, of Foxton; Mr J. C. Hill of Waverly; Mr George Grant, of 
Sandon; and Mr J. Harré, of Normanby. After considerable discussion Mr Worsfold proposed, and Mr Morey seconded, that Mr J. C. Hill be appointed to the 
position of head teacher of the Feilding school. Mr Gould proposed, as an amendment, and Mr Hicks seconded, that Mr Grant be appointed to the position. 
Messrs Lethbridge, Worsfold and Morey voted for the proposition, and Messrs Gould, Hicks and Curtis for the amendment. The voting being equal, the 
chairman gave his casting vote in favor of Mr Hill, who was therefore declared elected, and a recommendation to that effect was forwarded to the Education 
Board. The meeting then adjourned. 
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Wanganui Herald 12 May 1899 The Feilding Assault Case – The Defendant fined £5 and costs 
At the Feilding Court on Wednesday, before Mr A. Greenfield, S.M., W. Parker, custodian of the Drill Hall, was charged with assaulting and beating J. D. C. 
Hill, head master of the Feilding School, by catching hold of him by the beard and striking him on the head and face with his closed fist. J. D. C. Hill, head 
master of the Feilding State School deposed – On the 27

th
 April he was going from Glasgow House School to the Drill Hall school, and had a great coat on at 

the time. As he entered the school at about 1.30, the defendant Parker was standing at the open door of the ante-room on the left-hand side; Parker asked 
witness if he could speak to him (witness) for a minute. Witness replied “Certainly” and went towards Parker, when the latter stepped back into the ante-room. 
Witness stood in the door of the ante-room, not intending to go further, but to speak to him (Parker) from there. As Parker spoke to witness he (Parker) kept 
getting behind the door, and witness naturally and almost unconsciously followed Parker into the room. As soon as witness had got far enough to be clear of 
the door he (Parker) closed the door softly. Was far from suspecting treachery, and went on speaking to Parker, who asked why witness had caned his child? 
Told Parker, in reply, because she had struck another girl in the face and pulled her hair on the way from school. Parker then said the offence was not 
committed in school. Witness replied, explaining a regulation of the Education Board to the effect that the teachers had to see to the proper behavior of the 
children to and from the school. Parker then said, in a somewhat impertinent tone, “You had no right to cane my child.” Witness then thought that if he spoke 
in that way he intended to take the matter into Court, and as he (witness) was busy he said that if he was going to speak in that way that ended the 
conversation as far as he was concerned. Witness had his right hand in his coat pocket, and was stooping to put his left hand on the door knob, when Parker 
struck him a tremendous blow on the temple, which partly stunned him. Parker caught him by his beard, and tried to pull his had down. It occurred to him that 
Parker was trying to get him down, and carry out the suggestion of the Feilding Star, and beat him within an inch of his life. Witness hit Parker several times 
until he let go his (witness’s) beard. Could not hit hard, as the cape of his overcoat was in the way. Got Parker at arm’s length, and he was unable to hit 
witness again; then got hold of him by the collar or coat and one wrist. Witness pushed Parker back until he got him pinned against something; then called out 
for assistance. After he had held Parker for five or ten minutes, Mr Stewart came, and finding the knob off the outside of the door he (Mr Stewart) burst it 
open. When Mr Stewart came he told him to send for the policeman, but the policeman refused to take Parker in charge, and said he (witness) could take a 
warrant out. Parker hit witness on the left side of the head. The handle of that door had never been off until that day; the handle was not about the floor. On 
the following day he tried the door, and the knob was on and perfectly right. On the Monday following the knob was taken off, and the door was partly open. In 
cross-examination the plaintiff admitted there had been a good deal of caning in the school. For the defence A. W. Parker, custodian of the Drill Hall, stated 
that on the 27

th
 of April he was informed that his girl had been severely caned for quarrelling with another girl in the street. He went to the Drill Hall during the 

afternoon, and while checking the rifles in the ante-room, he heard Mr Hill come to the door. He asked Mr Hill to enter, and when the latter had done so, he 
(Parker) partly closed the door. He spoke to Mr Hill about the beating, and Mr Hill said he had power under the regulations of the Board to beat children for 
bad conduct while going from or coming to school. After a short altercation, Mr Hill struck him on the nose. He went to get out of Mr Hill’s way, and fell back 
on a seat. Mr Hill struck him on the eye whilst he was down, so he got up quickly and gave Mr Hill a good hiding. Mr Hill called out for the police when he was 
getting the worst of the fight. Mr Hill told Mr Stewart to burst the door open. When Mr Stewart entered the room he and Hill were grappling. The Magistrate 
considered that the assault had been proved, and that it was a serious case of assault. The defendant was fined £5 and costs 9s, or in default fourteen days’ 
imprisonment. Solicitor’s fee (21s) was allowed. 
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Feilding Star 20 Oct 1910 Local and General 
The death is announced of Miss Marion C. Hill, sister of Mr John C. Hill, Rector of the Feilding District High School. Miss Hill died in Wellington in her 71

st
 

year. 

 

Feilding Star 20 Mar 1912 Complimentary 
Yesterday, Mr J. L. C. Hill, managing clerk for Mr A. Guy of Palmerston North, was admitted as a solicitor of the Supreme Court by Mr Justice Sim on the 
motion of Mr R. Kennedy, M.A., LL.M. Mr Hill is a son of Mr and Mrs J. C. Hill, of Feilding, and we heartily congratulate them on the capital promise shown by 
one of the most popular of the young Feildingites. 

 

Manawatu Times 20 Aug 1913 
The latest additions to the telephone exchange:- No.753, F. O. Amos, Clifton Street; No.754, Jno. C. Hill, Featherston Street; No.755, E. E. Morgan, 49 
Lombard Street. 

 

Dominion 11 Dec 1915 Marriage 
On 1

st
 December at Kelburn Presbyterian Church, by Rev. Standage, Percival Coendoz, youngest son of Jno. C. Hill, Esq., Palmerston North, to Irene Doris, 

elder daughter of Edward Atmore, Esq., Wellington. 

 

Manawatu Standard 30 Oct 1917 Magistrate’s Court – Defended Cases 
John Daniel C. Hill (Mr Moore) v. S. Olsen, claim £9 17s, made up of four weeks’ rent £6 due, one week in lieu of notice £1 10s, crockery broken and missing 
£2 7s. Judgment was given for plaintiff for full amount with costs, £1 16s. 

 

Manawatu Standard 23 Aug 1922 Marriage 
On July 29, 1922, at St Peter’s Church, Palmerston North, by Rev J. Hobbs, George, third son of the late Mr and Mrs William Myles, Arbroath, Scotland, to 
Laura Beatrice (Dolly), only daughter of Mr and Mrs J. C. Hill, Palmerston North. 

 

Manawatu Times 11 Apr 1925 Death 
At her residence, 318 Featherston Street, Palmerston North, on April 10

th
, 1925, Laura Emma, beloved wife of John Daniel C. Hill, aged 63. Private interment. 

Thomas Griggs and Son, Undertakers. 

 

Archives NZ – Justice Department Inwards Correspondence – ACGS 16211 J1 1130 / 1928/467 
J. C. Hill, Feilding 24 Apr 1928 For appointment as Stipendiary Magistrate 
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Manawatu Times 04 May 1929 Personal 
Mrs J. C. Hill, of Feilding, is the guest of Mrs Duncan, Taihape. 

 

Manawatu Standard 28 Oct 1932 The Newbury School 
Fifty Years’ History – Jubilee Function Today…. The first teacher was Mr J. C. Hill, now 84 years of age and living in Featherston Street East… 

 

Manawatu Times 14 Jan 1933 Personal 
Mr and Mrs J. C. Hill have returned to Feilding after a camping holiday spent at Rotorua, Hamilton and New Plymouth. 

 

Manawatu Standard 09 Apr 1935 Personal 
Mrs J. C. Hill and children, of Feilding, are on a holiday at Napier. 

 

Manawatu Standard 20 May 1935 Personal 
After staying with Mrs J. C. Hill, Marlborough Street, Feilding, Mrs Gully has returned to her home in Auckland. 

 

Manawatu Standard 30 Jul 1935 Divorce Petitions – Decrees Nisi Granted 
On the grounds of separation for the statutory period, Laura Coendoz Myles (Mr J. P. Innes) sought a divorce in the Supreme Court today, before Mr Justice 
Blair, from George Myles, commercial traveler, of Avarua, Rarotonga. Evidence was given by petitioner that she was married at Palmerston North on July 29, 
1922, and lived with her husband until April 1928, when they entered into a deed of separation, owing to his failure to maintain her. There were no children 
and she returned to her former occupation of school teaching. Corroborating evidence that the parties had not cohabited since 1928 was given by Mrs Alice 
Cruttenden, of Palmerston North, a friend of petitioner for 14 years. His Honour granted a decree nisi, to be moved absolute at the expiration of three months, 
with costs on the lowest scale against respondent. 

 

Manawatu Times 28 Mar 1936 Personal 
Visitors to Feilding for the polo ball included Miss Helen Benge, Wanganui, who was the guest of her aunt, Mrs J. C. Hill, of Halcombe Road. 

 

Auckland Star 28 Apr 1936 Diamond Jubilee – Taranaki School – Normanby Looks Back – Hopes of other days 
Hawera, Monday…. The attendance dwindled alarmingly in 1878 because of the Te Whiti scare. An entry at the time in the log book by the master, Mr J. C. 
Hill, states that “the committee permitted a holiday on Thursday and Friday, as I was required by the defence committee to work on the blockhouse. There is 
great excitement about the threatened Maori war.”… 

 

Manawatu Standard 29 Sep 1937 Personal 
Mrs G. Powell, of Wellington, is the guest of her aunt, Mrs J. C. Hill, of Halcombe Road. 
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Manawatu Standard 31 Dec 1937 Death 
On December 30

th
, 1937, at his residence, 584 Featherston Street, Palmerston North, John C. Hill, in his 90

th
 year. Private interment. Thomas Griggs and 

Son, Funeral Directors. 

 

Manawatu Standard 18 May 1938 Personal 
Mrs J. C. Hill, of Halcombe Road, Feilding, is staying at Foxton Beach. 

 

Manawatu Standard 29 Dec 1938 Personal 
Mr and Mrs J. C. Hill, of Halcombe Road, are spending a holiday at Plimmerton. 

 
 
 


